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According to /r/sex, a lot of women like when men lift. Who knew?
November 13, 2019 | 39 upvotes | by waitshhhhhh

Husband lifts, wife gets horny af, can’t stay off his dick, and is inspired to get in shape herself.
Go figure.
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Comments

RStonePT[M]  [score hidden] 14 November, 2019 02:00 PM stickied comment 

Even for Askmrp this is phoned in low quality shit

red-sfpplus • 28 points • 13 November, 2019 04:03 PM 

Yeah, amazing what happens when men lift vs spending all their time watching and posting about the NFL.

HeckleandChide • 7 points • 13 November, 2019 09:37 PM 

The American sports machine is the religion of the masses. It's the modern equivalent of coliseum combat
designed to keep the lower classes dumb and happy.

Seriously, look around at the average guy who listens to sports radio, watches sports all weekend, plays
multiple fantasy teams, etc. Chances are high that he's a fat, beta loser who is masking his inadequacy by
enjoying vicarious victories.

fannyfire • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 11:53 AM 

Oof, yeah this pretty much sums up what I see. I was a runner back in high school for general fitness. I
played soccer up until middle school and never had the desire to play football. It’s strange to me now
when I hear people so enthusiastic about how another guy can throw a ball or how a team is so great. I
get that we all have our passions but for me it’s just weird to idolize other men like that. Especially, when
you’re a fat tub of lard who doesn’t take care of himself. They know everything about their sport but
nothing about themselves.

HeckleandChide • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 03:59 PM 

Full offense intended. I’m not surprised you didn’t want to play football because you are a weak
faggot who is probably scared of getting hit, hence gravitating to running and soccer.

Not everyone who runs and plays soccer is a faggot. Everyone who runs and plays soccer and posts
like you is a faggot.

fannyfire • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 04:03 PM 

That’s some big dick energy. Does your wife share her boyfriend with you or do you just enjoy
watching?

HeckleandChide • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 07:46 PM 

Funny you should mention her. She weighs 10lb less than you and deadlifts more than your
squat and bench combined.

Faggot.

fannyfire • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 07:54 PM 

Oh, I guess she pushes roids too? I'm not sure how it works on women. I know it makes
men's balls shrink up. Did it make her vagina shrivel up to fit your tiny cock?

HeckleandChide • 0 points • 14 November, 2019 08:30 PM 

No, she is not on roids. The fact that you think a woman who deadlifts more than 240
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must be on roids speaks to how ignorant you are.

Do yourself a favor. Read, lift, and STFU. Not in that order.

fannyfire • 0 points • 14 November, 2019 08:36 PM 

You don’t have to DEER to me. I’m just having fun old man.

HeckleandChide • 0 points • 14 November, 2019 09:09 PM 

Serious time.

You talk a ton of shit. That’s fine. A lot of guys here talk a ton of shit. Guys
like Red, Rian, SK, Perseaus, HoA, etc. The list goes on. This place is full of
them.

You want to know the difference between those guys and you? They have
earned it. They have spent more than 22 days in the trenches and worked on
their shit. They have spent the time, blood, sweat, and tears to become better
men. They are the real deal.

Here’s your problem. You are a faker. You are a chameleon and not a
particularly good or successful one. You probably have a history of drifting
from group to group socially, fitting in at first, before fucking it all up and
getting kicked out.

You found this place 3 weeks ago and have dozens, maybe hundreds, of posts
in that time across this and other subs. You are clearly in the newbie Rambo
phase and are like a damn bull in a china shop. Well, maybe more like a
chihuahua in a china shop in your case.

Why? Because you aren’t a real person. You have zero frame. You have zero
depth. You don’t know what frame really is. You are weak and see assholes
and assume that they are strong so you mimic them. Your bluster comes from a
place of insecurity, fear, and self loathing so you self destruct everything in
your life. You naturally push people away.

Your relationships are likely a mess across the board because you find ways to
consistently sabotage them. Why? Because of a lot of reasons, most of which
come down to the fact that you are a shitty person, you recognize you are a
shitty person, and thus when others don’t see that quickly enough, you do shitty
things because that’s what you think you deserve. Being shitty is your native
language.

Here’s the deal. My wife is stronger than you. Who gives a fuck. There are
chicks out there that deadlift more than just about anyone in this group. Who
the fuck cares? https://youtu.be/Lrcwaa3qgLo

The number doesn’t matter. It’s just a fucking number.

So why talk about it then? Well, we talk about it here because those numbers
reflect who you have been and what you have done to get here. They are a
lagging indicator of you as a person, at least in a very key area.

So yeah, you are weak as fuck. You bench 85lb. My 13 year old does more
than that for reps. Who cares? You can get better. You can get stronger. Keep
working. You can be better. But it takes consistent work. The work isn’t even
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hard. Doing it consistently though for months and years? That’s the hard part.

The thing that stands out here is that you are talking shit when you have no
platform to stand on. You have no frame, no substance, and no background to
do so. Normally that wouldn’t be a big deal except that it comes from the very
root of your problem.

Your problem, fundamentally, is that you don’t like yourself because you are a
shitty person. That truth colors and degrades / poisons everything in your life.

So what? So fucking change it. It’s on you. It’s your fault you are a shitty
person. Maybe your parents played a role. Maybe your youth basketball coach
fucked you behind the bleachers. I’m sure there are shitty things that have
helped mold you. But it’s your choice to stay that way. You own today. You
own tomorrow and every day after that. Which means that if you stay shitty,
that’s 100% on you.

You can take the time to read this shit, reflect on it, and maybe improve a bit.
Recognize some flaws and areas to grow.

Or you could keep talking about my cock, my balls, and my wife’s vagina.

Your call. I don’t care except to this extent that this place has been incredibly
helpful for me for years so I like to give back.

rocknrollchuck • 3 points • 13 November, 2019 10:50 PM 

Watching sports is similar to watching porn and masturbating

SoggyTrain • 23 points • 13 November, 2019 05:05 PM 

The interesting thing in the comments I noticed is that the guys who started lifting just so their wives would fuck
them more were disappointed, dancing fucking monkeys.

fannyfire • 4 points • 13 November, 2019 08:06 PM 

I read a few comments about that and thought the same thing.

The_Litz • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 05:29 AM 

Curlz for the gurlz

SBIII • 13 points • 13 November, 2019 04:38 PM 

OK... whose wife is this?

ImNotSlash • 13 points • 13 November, 2019 05:26 PM 

It's also made me more determined to get in shape myself

Based on recent OYS's, no one here

red-sfpplus • 11 points • 13 November, 2019 06:40 PM 

Slow down Rambo. Not all of us have wives...

SBIII • 14 points • 13 November, 2019 07:32 PM 
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Humble brag.

hack3ge • 7 points • 13 November, 2019 07:24 PM 

Doubt it’s mine - mine still won’t acknowledge the reason she can’t get enough dick is the muscles. It’s like
why are you bringing up that you don’t like muscular men all the time and then 5 minutes later your hand is
running down inside my obliques and you want to fuck. You honestly can’t help but laugh at the insanity of
it all.

Like I’ve said over and over - nothing overcomes millions of years of evolution...

Coslin • 7 points • 13 November, 2019 04:52 PM 

Post Locked.

I'm shocked I say. Shocked!

mabden • 7 points • 13 November, 2019 06:41 PM 

Way back, my girl friend and I were talking about improvements we needed to make for ourselves.

Her: "muscles would be nice." Said with doggie dinner bowl look.

RicoDunne • 6 points • 13 November, 2019 04:39 PM 

Dos Biotches wuv dem gainz - Dread MoFO

hack3ge • 3 points • 13 November, 2019 07:17 PM 

Welcome to our version of the Disney fairy tale....

mrbadassmotherfucker • 3 points • 13 November, 2019 07:22 PM 

4 months lifting and he's suddenly Hercules?

red-sfpplus • 7 points • 13 November, 2019 07:26 PM 

Father Dom Explains Noob Gains

mrbadassmotherfucker • 1 point • 13 November, 2019 10:18 PM 

Which category are you bro?

red-sfpplus • 2 points • 13 November, 2019 10:23 PM 

You are asking a man with body dysmorphia to describe himself?

Small. Small. Small.

mrbadassmotherfucker • 6 points • 13 November, 2019 10:26 PM 

Not your penis... your build.

red-sfpplus • 1 point • 13 November, 2019 10:48 PM 

Jesus. Do an ounce if homework. I am the only crazy fuck who posts pics here.

And still small.

RedPillGlasses • 2 points • 14 November, 2019 04:01 AM 

I post pics. Gotta give the boys something to spank it too.
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mrbadassmotherfucker • 1 point • 14 November, 2019 06:01 AM 

I'm fucking with you man. I've seen one of your pics. saved it as my desktop tbh.

screechhater • 2 points • 14 November, 2019 02:37 AM 

And, the real shock of your life is the woman pec squeezing while the sane woman chocking on your cock
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